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An Atlanta Campus Special Order to Seat the Speaker Pro Tempore

Introduced by: Senator Ward  Sponsor(s): Speaker Bailey
Date Introduced: 05/07/20  Date Voted On: 05/07/20

WHEREAS, the Atlanta Speaker Pro Tempore is elected from within the Atlanta Senate by the Senate members present at a meeting no later than the second meeting of the Fall Semester, and,

WHEREAS, the Speaker Pro Tempore becomes the acting Speaker of the Senate only in the absence of the Speaker and until the return of the Speaker, whether during a Senate meeting or if the Speaker has a Leave of Absence, and,

WHEREAS, the Speaker Pro Tempore retains their Senatorial position and all duties and responsibilities assigned within, and,

WHEREAS, for the Atlanta Campus Senate, the Speaker Pro Tempore is responsible for the recruitment, selection, training and activities of the Freshman, Transfer and Transition Liaisons, and,

WHEREAS, the Speaker Pro Tempore conducts interviews (with at least two other senators) and nominates six students for Freshman Liaison positions, three for Transfer Liaison positions and 3 for Transition Liaison positions at the next scheduled session of the Senate, and,

WHEREAS, the Senate must confirm the liaisons with a simple majority vote; confirmations can be made as a block vote, and,

WHEREAS, the Speaker Pro Tempore plans and executes the training of SGA Liaisons, and,

WHEREAS, the Speaker Pro Tempore serves as ex-officio, non-voting member of the Atlanta Campus Executive committee, and,

WHEREAS, Atlanta Senator Le has been nominated, elected and confirmed by the Senate to serve as the Atlanta Speaker Pro Tempore.

THEREFORE, BE IT ENACTED BY THE ATLANTA SENATE OF THE STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION OF GEORGIA STATE UNIVERSITY THAT

Section 1: Senator Le be seated as Speaker Pro Tempore of the Atlanta Campus Senate.

Section 2: Senator Le shall immediately assume all the rights and responsibilities of their position as Speaker Pro Tempore as delineated in the SGA Bylaws.
Section 3: This legislation shall take effect immediately upon passage by the Student Government Association, the welfare of the students requiring it.

ACTION TAKEN BY THE ATLANTA SENATE: VOTE for 11 against 0 abstentions 0

ACTION TAKEN BY THE SPEAKER OF THE SENATE EXECUTIVE VICE PRESIDENT

Signature Brianna Bailey Date 05/08/20 Signature John Lindsey Date 07-19-20